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Basic Life Support Provider Part 4 Review Questions: 
 

1. What is the most appropriate first step to take as soon as the AED arrives at the victim’s side? 
a. Press the analyze button. 
b. Apply the pads. 
c. Power on the AED (don’t forget to do this first in your practical exam!). 
d. Press the shock button. 

2. Which step is one of the universal steps for operating an AED? 
a. Shaving the victim’s hairy chest 
b. Placing the pads on the victim's bare chest (remove all clothing, including bras) 
c. Removing the victim from water 
d. Finding the victims implanted pacemaker 

3. If a victim of cardiac arrest has an implanted pacemaker or defibrillator, what special steps 
should you take? 

a. Avoid placing the AED pad directly over the implanted device (relocate the pads in 
opposite position). 

b. Avoid using the AED to prevent damage to the implanted device. 
c. Turn off the implanted device be off before applying the AED pads. 
d. Consider using pediatric pads to decrease the shock dose delivered. 

4. What action should you take while the AED is analyzing the heart rhythm? 
a. Check the pulse. 
b. Continue chest compressions. 
c. Give rescue breaths only. 
d. Stand clear of the victim (be sure the rescuer in charge of rescue breathing is clear of 

the patient!). 

Early Defibrillation 
Early Defibrillation increases the chance of survival from cardiac arrest that is caused by an abnormal or 
irregular heart rhythm or arrhythmia. Arrhythmias occur when the electrical impulses that cause the 
heart to beat happen too quickly, too slowly, or erratically. Ventricular fibrillation means the heart's 
electrical activity becomes chaotic. The heart muscles quiver in a fast unsynchronized way so that the 
heart does not pump blood. Defibrillation interrupts or stops abnormal heart rhythm by using controlled 
electrical shocks. This resets the heart's electrical system so a normal or organized heart rhythm can 
return. If effective circulation returns, the victim's heart muscle is once again able to pump blood. The 
victim will have a heartbeat that produces a palpable pulse. This is called return of spontaneous 
circulation (ROSC). Signs include breathing, coughing, or movement and a palpable pulse or measured 
blood pressure. 

 


